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Gossip About Plays and Players
MAHA la to shars finally In the

"Independence" of the rlske
and Belaseo combination. The
Burwood theater. In the hand
of Meaure. Bulllvan A Conildtne,
offere a haven (or the alar at

traction that have ao long txen denied en-
trance to thla eltr, and during the coming
season the prospects are that we will see
Ml that the tnanajrera who are at outa with
the "ajrndlcate" have to offer. Mra. Flake
will play lr Omaha thla week for the flrat
lima In lour yeara, although ahe ha been
eon at Council Blufe twice In the In-

terim. Manager Johnson of the Burwood
ha In hie collection a contract with David
Belasco for the appearance at the Bur-
wood In October of David Warfleld In
"Tha Muaic Master." Arrangement are
being made to the end that Bnrtha Kallch
will play at the Burwood during the com
ing seaaon, ana It la not at all Improbable
that Blanch Bate and othera of the Inde-
pendent etara will aUo be een there. A
atock company will be formed to play at
the houae. and will. If present plan are not
abandoned, contain In It roetcr the namee
of aome established favorite. Thla or
sanitation win step aside at auch datea
a the atelier attraction are presented.
ana mus the house will be kept1, open

teadlly. The atock aeaaon, which closes
tonight, waa a very successful venture
from all view polnra, and Mr. Johnson an-
nounce that the house will open again
with a full company on August 29. Mr.
Bacon will return aa stage director, but
beyond thla no definite word aa to the
max up or tne oompny la given out. Dur-
ing the summer the Burwood will be kept
open with "canned drama," moving
ture being put on with a phonographic
reproduction of the sound that would ac
company each In real life.

The Woodward Btock company at the
Boyd will have thing all Its Own way In
Omaha from now until It season closes
at a time fixed Indefinitely In the future
Manager Livingstone thinks It will be at
least the 1st of August before he give the
last performance. The company steadily
growing In popularity and the business I

eorrpondlngly good. New play will be
orrered all the real of the season, and, with
the company working as well a It Is
oramatic success Js certain. Thla will
ensure an almost contlnuoua performance
for the Omaha theaters, for barely a fort
night will elapse between the closing of
tne summer tock and the opening of the
regular winter season, which generally be.
gin ire last week In August. No real
reason for complaint of "no place to go1
exists op 1 likely to exist In Omaha this
summer.

'

Interest Just at present I centered In the
coming of Mr. Flske to the Burwood. She
last played In Omaha at the Krug theater
the first season It wa open under the
management of Hudson A Judah, offering
her production of
Paul Heyse'a great drama, "Mary of
Magdala." Since that time ahe has been
ahut out of Omaha because of her hus-band- 's

differences with the booking agency
directed by AI Hayman. Klaw A Erlanger,
but has twice played at the New theater
In Council Bluffs, presenting "Leah
Kleschna," probably her greatest triumph,
and "The New Tork Idea." This year she
Is giving her time to Ibsen, making "Ros-mershol-

her main play. In It she ha
again cored heavily, the critic all along
her route uniting in a choru of praise for
the results she has achieved, not only In
the way of her art. but In the light she
has thrown on one of the phases of thegreat problems handled .by, the Norwegian
dramatist.

'

Mrs, Minnie Maddern Flske (Mra. Harri-
son Orey Flske) was born In New Or-
leans. Her father was Thomas Davey.
prominent In the south as a theatrical
manager,' and her mother, Mrs. Elizabeth
Maddern. the daughter of Richard Mad-
dern, an English musician, who came to
thla country with a large family and or-
ganised a traveling concert company com-
posed of hi own children. The organisa-
tion Vaa known a the M.iddern family.
Mr. Maddern became a well known oct-
ree later under her husband' manage-
ment.' Mr. Flske wa S year old when
ahe first went on the stage. Aa Minnie
Maddern ahe made her debut In Little
Reck. Ark., at the age of 3 na the Ixike
of Tork In "Richard III." She first lip-peere- d

In New York with Laura Keeno In
"Hunted Down," being thn 5 yeara old.
She later rlayed Prince Arthur In the re-

vival of "King John" at Hooth'a theater,
New York, with John McCullough. Junius
Brutus Booth and Agnes Booth In the rust.

A, When she waa 1 year old she played
franco! In "Rlohelleu" and Louise In
"The Two Orphans." When 13 she as-

sumed the round of child's , par with
Parry Sullivan, and later with Luclle
Western. She waa the original Little
Frits In J. K. Emmet's first production at
Wsllack's and Nlblo's, New York: Paul
In "The Octoroon" at Philadelphia, Franks
In "Guy Manmrtng" with Mrs. Waller,
Sybil In "A Wolf In Sheep" ClothlnR" with
Csrlotta le Clerq. Little Mary Morgan In
"Ten iNlghts In a Bar Room" with Yankee
Locks In Boston, and the child In "Across
the Continent" with Oliver Dr,ud Ryron.

She took the child's part with E. I Dav
enport In "Damon and Pythias" and other
plays In 'Philadelphia, she played Helr-Tic- h

and Meenle In "Rip Van Winkle,"
Adrlenne In Daly's "Monsieur Alphonse,"
the boy's part In "The Bosom Friend,"
Alfred In the firt road production of
"Dlvorcon, Georgia In "Krou Frou" with
Mrs. Scott Slddons. the child In "The
Chicago Fire," Hilda In r?mmet's "Carl
and Hilda," Ralph Rackstraw 'In Holey'
Juvenile "Pinafore" company, and Clip
In "A Messenger from Jarvls" Section."
At the age of 10 she acted the sun god In

David Bldwell's production of "The U

Witch" at New Orleans, and als.i in
"Aladdin," "The White Fawn" and other

spectacular pieces. Brief period were
pent by the young actress In French oiN

convent schools In the cities or incw or
leans St. Louis, Montreal and Cincinnati.
Her education, despite her constant chance
of locality, was methodical, and It w

carefully upervlsed by her mother.

Mrs. Flske became a star at the age ef
1. After that time and up to the time of

her temporary retirement she had become
Identified with sever! pH-- . among them
belno "Canrlce" and "In Bpl'e or ah.
Wh. .he waa msrrttd In 1X to Harrison
Grey Flske and retired from the stage, she

hd no thought of a permanent rennqui.ii- -

.v,.. f the theater. On her return to

he Kane she soon loos, a piarw m ....
v. im.rlrnn actresses. Her reper--

i i..a. the narta of Nora In
1 1 1 f, , I - I L. U

Poll's Hou Marie Peloehe In

Queen of Liars," La Monteuse: Otsrlne
de Claude." Madeline lrm "La Femme

T Finds a Way." (siarguerne .-

rlngton s adaptation of the German play

ht auf Cluck."); Cyprlenne li

.. . Maada Gllberte In "Frou
Frou,'
Italy.".

nd the one-a- ri

mi of Old Chelsea." "A Uaht
from St. Agwa,

"Tin

Not Guilty" and "A

White Pin." Mra nke haa been accepted
anroughout the country aa one o .

4ost American aclre.ae. when In the
Vprlng of 1T she appeared in "Tess of tbe

d VrbervtUea" and at the Manhattan thea-

ter New Tork. Subsequent successes were
Langdou Mitchell s . comedy entitled

Becky hrp." "Miranda of the Bal- -

Paul Heyse's "Mary of Magdela." Ibsen's
Hedda Oahler." C. M. 8. McClel'.an'a
'Leah Kleschna." produced In IS, a one--

act play by John Luther Long entitled
Dolce," and "The New York Idea." As

Rebecca West In "Rosmersholm Mrs.
Flske plays her twenty-seoon- d Important
role since her return to Ahe stage.

Com In a Events.
Harry B. Smith has written so many

SDarkllna- - libretto for comic opera and
musical comedie that the mere mention of
hi name In connection with a comedy 1

a guaranty of It excellence. This It why

the coining production of "The Lightning
Conductor" at the Boyd Is looked to wltn
such expectation of good things Dy ine
followers of the Woodward Stock company,

ho are becoming more numerous every

day. The play is made by Mr. Smith from
the novel by the Williamson and ha been

great success In New York and otner
cities where It has been seen. It will be
offered here this week for the first time.
It haa three acts snd six scenes, and deals
with the eternal triangle of two men and a
glil only In a little different way. Briefly
the story tells of a young woman who is
traveling In France with her maiden aunt.
making a Journey by motor. The motor
breaks down and they, are deserted by their
chauffeur. A young Englishman finds them
In their predicament and In true knightly
style proceeds to rercue them. In order to
do It right he assumes the character of his
own chauffeur ar.d engages to see the dis
tressed females safely through. The young
woman a little more than half suspects the
ruse, but the fun is not me less on una
account. Of course the other man butt In

In the person of a Frenchman, and a lot
of other folk are concerned In the action
of the play, the entire company being shown
during Its action. The locale, south I' ranee,
admit of much color In scenery and set-

tings, and this has been fully taken ad-

vantage of by Mr. Livingstone, who Is

making a great name for himself here as
a producer. The first performance will be
given this afternoon and the play will run
through the week, with other matinees on
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.

Tomorrow evening the much heralded
company of German players open a three
days' engagement at the Burwood, playing
a matinee on Wednesday afternoon. The
fact that thla company is brought here by
the management of a first-cla- ss theater
lends much dignity to the engagement
aside from serving as a .guaranty that
the company is of the highest order of
excellence. What Mrs. Flske Is to her
particular field so are the Ackermann &

Wengefeld German plavers to its own
field, for no better company of players in

the German tongue was ever organised.
That the thousands of German-speakin- g

people in Council Bluffs, Omaha and
South Omaha are Intensely Interested In

this engagement la evidenced by the con
stant demand that has been made for
tickets ever since the seat sale opened a
week ago. That the company will be wel
comed to Omaha by a representative Ger
man audience at the Burwood tomorrow
evening Is assured. The repertoire chosen
for presentation here is still another proof
of the high grade of dramatic offerings
which the company interpret, they having
been taken from the best works of such
noted German literary men a Schonthan,
Kadelberg, Knelsel, Walter Bloem and the
great Sudermann. Tomorrow evening the
company will play "Der Herr Senator;'
Tuesday evening, "Derr Jubllaumn Brun
nen:" Wednesday matinee, "Derr Llebe
pnkel; Wednesday evening, "Die Schmet
terllng Bchlacht." -

Mrs. Flske will play an engngement at
the Burwood next Thursday, Friday and
Saturday, when, with the Manhattan com
pany, she will present Ibsen's powerful
play, "Roamereholm." It is not likely that
Mrs. Flake's admirers will want 'to mlsi
"Rosmersholm,"' for the part of Rebecca
West, which Mrs. Fiske assumes. Is t

character study of ambition, love and ex
platlon. Rebecca West Is one of the Intelll
gent, fascinating, highly strung women
whom Mrs. Flske Is best of all fitted to
portray. Her life story brings her through
sceDes of emotional stress to an tnJlng re
plete with tragic beauty and significance.
It is In these latter scenes of the play that
Mrs. Flske's finest acting Is contributed
The drama Itself never ceases to absorb
the auditor's Interest. It deals with people
and matters of today, and while tbe scene
is laid In Norway, the action might with
equal truth be happening In this country
Involved with the love Interest that I the
dominant note, there is also depleted the
strife between the progressive and con
servatlv forces In social and rilplois
thought, but these matters the big phlloro
phy which the thinker will find In "Rov
mersholm" are all secondary to the fact
that first of all the play is a play; It Is a
drama of the most Intense realistic sort and
a masterpiece of the greatest of modern
playwrights. Opinions are agreed that I

could hardly be better acted than by the
present cast, for not only Mrs. Flske, but
the members of the Manhattan company,
give performance of the highest merit
The fine result of acting for the play and
not for individuals are again evident here
as In all the productions staged Yy Mr.
and Mrs. Flske. The comiany contain
some new faces this year. The cast In
eludes Arthur Forrest, George Arllss, Pul
ler Melllsh, Albert Brunlng and Mary Mad
dern. Needless to say the settings are 1

the best of taste. There will be a matlne
Saturday afternoon.

Large crowds greeted the Initial perform
ancea of "Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde" at Ih
new Air Dome theater this week, and the
theater nlda fair to be the favorite open
air resort of Omaha this summer. A
open-ai- r theater where plays may he given
during the warm summer months has lone;
been wanted In Omaha, where the ten
stock companies are compelled to co o
account of the extreme warm wea'h
Mr. F. P. Hlllman haa an established rep
utatlon through the middle west where h
has been playing In repertoire for the last
ten years. "Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde" will
be given i tonight, while Monday night
bill will be "The New Dominion" and al
ternste nights during the week. Comforta
ble seats- - are provided and refre.hmen
are served at small cost. Strict order will
be maintained and the public la ..sure
that neither time nor expense will be
spared In the furtherance of their t irt

.

Instead of being "dark" all summer a ter
Mrs. Flske finishes her engagement at the
Burwood next Saturday evening, quite the
reverse will be the condition of affairs, as
arrangements have been perfected to cpsn
on next Sunday evening and to conitnue
the same every afternoon and evening all
iuii.uief th kttbt muting picture dis-
play ever brought to Omaha. The exhibi-
tion will be replete with novelties new to
Omahs. One of them will be the the synch-roacop- e,

a marvelous machine specially im-

ported for tbe Burwood from Germany.
This wonderful piece of mechani- - not
only depicts sucn noiea singers -

,

Melba, Plancon, etc.. In the a. I jl ig
their songs, but produces thi mi. , nd
voice In unison with the pictures. The
moving picture program will c?nslst of
feature films to be shown for the first
time in Omaha., Additional charm will be
given to the entertainments by S'leciloni
on the auxetophone, which, through a com-
pressed air mechanism, the selections are
unusually loud and distinct. ( k

TOE MOST REMARKABLE BED DAVENPORT VALUE EVER OFFERED

This handsome MO

Fabricoid Leather
Bed Davenport $2750

A notable example of the un-

equalled value this store contln-- .
ually presents. Never before has
such a high grade Bed Davenport
been offered at this price. It Is
made solid oak, highly polished,
with broad arms, capped with mas-

sive carved lions' heads, and has
massive carved claw feet. Uphol-

stered In Fabricoid leather. A fa-

bric which looks like genuine lea-

ther and Is preferred by many per-

sons to real leather on account of
its durability. A $40.00 quality for

Terms: $2 cash. $2 monthly.
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Refrigerators
We are sole agents for tha famous

3urney Line. The only refrigerator
that has a perfect life out ice cham-

ber. Has a perfect cold air circula
tion, and has a larger refrigerating
surface than any other make. It Is
the refrigerator that has mineral wool
filling, and has seven distinct walls. It
la made of carefully seiected and fully
seasoned ash, and has brome locks and
hinges. It Is positively guaranteed to
pay for Itself in a single Kll
aoniiori in the Ice It saves W
you. See the special re- - fj

Terms 91.00 easb; 50c weekly.

,t"8T ninety-nin- e years ago today '

Joseph Haydn, the father of
the forms of music called the
"Symphony" , and the "String
Quartet," passed away from
this earth.

The nickname or pet name, "Papa
Haydn," was first bestowed upon him' by
Mozart, who was devoted to him, and
whose genius Haydn enthusiastically rec-

ognized and proclaimed. Ever since that
time the affectionate and endearing term
has been identified with his name.

Haydn Is another example of the fact
that great men, llke groat trees, do not
grow in glrtss houses. In his early life he
was subjected to hard discipline from his
cousin-teache- r, Johnn Mathlas Frv 'h
but in later years he said: "I shHll be
grateful to that man as long as I live, for
keeping me so hard at work, though I used
to get more flogging than food.

Haydn was always a practical loker, afid
quite early In his career he suffered for
his rashness. In such a way that one would
think he had been curnd.

But such an exuberant nature was not
to be curbed by punishment.

He got hold of a bright new pair of
scissors In school one day,' (the school was
In connection with 6t. Stephen's cathedral
In Vienna, In which he' sang "the boy whu
had a voice like a nightingale's and as
clear and pure as a bell.") He was anx
loua to try the scissors on the queue, or
pigtail, of one of his companions. One-sni- p

did the work, and little Joseph, or
"Bepperl," as he was called, (Sepperl being
a dialect form for Joseph in that place)
was caught "with tbe goods," alias the
scissors, and sentenced to receive twelve
blows with the ferrule. He begged to be
allowed to leave the school rather than
suffer the Indignity of public punishment,
but he was caned, and dismissed!

Poor little Joseph! He could not go back
home, for the disgrace of having been dis
missed would be Intolerable. He could not
do anything with his voice, for It had
begun to break, and the Empress Maria
Theresa had but recently said that hi
singing was like "the crowing of a cock
more than anything else." He walked all
night, which seemed an eternity, and wa
discovered asleep on a bench next day by
his former friend and school fellow, Spang
ler. Spangler was the tenor soloist at 8t
Michael's, and through his hospitality
which was as slim materially as It wa
abundant Intentionally he got through th
winter. But he felt that he could not fur
ther trespass on the Spanglers. who were
themselves very poor, and through tb
klnrimsa of Ignas Keller, a wlgmaker, h

secured arartmnts, where he lived with
the old worm-eate- n piano, or harpsichord
"as happy as a king," and where he could
have time to practice, without hindrance,
on Ms violin, and pore over the sonata
for clavier by Emanuel Bach.

Later he fell In love with Josepha Keller
but she took the vows and the veil of
nun, and so Joseph, who was nothing If not
obliging, married, at the solicitation
Father Keller, the older sister. Maria
Anna, who was three years older tlia
Haydn. He took this step merely to show
his gratitude to til benefactor, and h

r..r.iin it ever after. "Mary Anne'
must certainly have been a darllr.g and
dellaht. for one biographer describee he
aa "heartless, patsior.ately quarrclous,
Avharlnt. extravagant," while another
calls her a "vixen, quarrelsome, a rwligtou
bigot, recklessly extravagant, and utterly
unarnreclattve of her husbands gen;us;
til! another es her at "a reguls

v.ntlooe. hcsrtless, unsoclshle, qitsrre!
some, extravagant." while the unfortunate
Haydn himself says that she "did not care
a strsw whether he was an artist or
cobbler." So much lor Mrs. nayan

Through the poet laureate of the court.
Metastaslo. Haydn waa Introduced to the
great music master and alnglng teacher,

tjFffl This massive Bed Davenport is exactly like Illustration and is positively the grea"''7Vt
value ever saw. It Is made of solid oak of beautiful grain and Is uphol-Btere- d

in genuine fabricoid leather, springs In the seat and back are oil tempered,
making them soft and comfortable. The special price is $27.50

$6.75 Collapsible Go-Ca-rt

Terms 75o caah; 600 weekly.
(Exactly like cut. but without

hood). This indestructible Go-Ca- rt

Is made Of all steel, and must noCTe
confused with Inferior carts that are
made of wood, and are offered else-
where. It folds and opens eo easily.
One movement of the hand closes it,
ine movement opens It. A Dig value
at the above low price.

J

Music and Musical Notes

The People Co. 1887.

Porpora, for whom Haydn did all kinds of
menial duties In order to obtain instruc-
tion. He brushed his master's clothes, and
cleaned his shoes, and studied tho gentle

rts of cursing and counterpoint, tho for
mer by hearing, and the latter by practic

and

ing, and in spite of the Irascible old gen-

tleman's treatment, the sunny disposition
of Haydn did not become clouded, nor the
iweet and simple nature of the youth turn
sour.

By and by, he fell in with the old Prince
Esterhazy, a family whose name is Illus-

trious in the support of music and musi-

cians. He took up his abode In

and became the Intimate friend and
associate of Prince Nicholas Esterhazy.
Here he could forget the trials of the past.
as he had a chorus, solo singers and an
orchestra, and was deeply engrossed in
church services, concerts and even operas.
in connection with the household, giving
much time to composition.

t., trm TT.v.ln kt-u- t bobbing up, and
with her venomous tongue, sullen nature,

savago temper.'' and an moso uuicr
iifhtful attributes, she kept "Papa" In

hot water. At last he geparaieo um.

from her.

you

Hut thla did not make of him ft woman

h.t.r His chroniclers say that tne cear
t of all his friends was Mrs.

and In his later years he said, pointing 10 a
packet of her letters, "Those are from

an English widow who fell In love with
. sho was a very attractive wuui.
and still tfandsome. though over w; arm

had I been free I should cenainiy
married her."

- Terms: S2.00 Cash: S2.00 Monthly

Schroeter;

And among his papers la a note saying
of a certain short piece or muaiu
was "by Mrs. Hodges, the loveliest woman

I ever saw. and a great planoior p...
o.ih wnrn und m usic are-Tier- a.

in his diary there occurs this statement

"Mrs. Bl.aw Is the most beautiful woman

I ever saw."
Ma ,ia m Polzelli. a singer, was for

time the object of Haydn's most ardent
ffn..tlnn. and she treated him very oaaij

if arcounts are true. Then he was
-r- o-t admirer of the famous Mrs. 1

.tmw heautv as as much ad

mirfl aa her voice.

a

w- -

a t,rv is told of a charming inclden

nt one of the sittings when Sir Joshua
her portrait asReynolds was palming

"Bt. Cecelia listening to celestial music;
Haydn admired the picture, but drew at-

tention mistake." Sirto a "atrang.,
of course, to knowJoshua waa eager,

the happy witwhat It was. whereupon
tollowed from Haydn.and compliment

"Why. you have painted her listening to

the angels, when you ought to Jle
painted the angels listening to her."

unuTltwTwhen the masterIt was not
that he wrote the fa-

mous
was 6i years old.

"Oott erhalteemperors hymn.
ITans den Kaiser," so familiar to mst
of us. as the church tune "Austria,"

This piece of beautiful was

his favorite work; It is sublime, exalted,
devotional, inured'. And It was the out-bur- st

of a very strong religious natuie,

and a nature full of love for country, f r

fellow man and tor liod.
A few days before his desth he played

this over three limes with deep feeling in

the presence of his servants, and It was
his last message to earth before he left.

This Is not to be a sketch of

the life of Haydn, but a mere brief re-

minder of the great genius who passed to
other spheiea nlnity-n'n- e years ago today.

And at these milestones it Is well that
we should stop, and think, and remember.

J. KELLY.

Maslcal Notes.
On the evening of June 4, at the Bchmol-le- r

A Mueller nail. Mr. Landow will give
a pupils' recital. Admission by invitation.

Save Money on Carpets and Regs
The extraordinary values we offer this

week are too pronounced to be overlooked.
Zng-ral- n Carpets Good wearing t'Qf

qualities, 6uo values, yard
Xngratn Carpets Strictly all wool, C- O-

75c quality, per yard
Brussels Carpets An extra heavy fA.

quality, worth 90c, per yard
Velvet Carpets Some exquisite pat- - fifji

terns, sold at $1.15 yard
China Usttlnffs Good heavy grade, I4

worth 26c, special, at "v
Japanese Mattings Extra fine qual- - OCp

ity, 40c grade, per yard
XngTaln Sags Reversible, largo as-- O 00

surtrnent, worth $8.50 special
Tapestry Brussel Bugs Extra qual 14 75fly, xll aize, 1S value, tpeclal. . .

Brussels Bogs Size 9x12, fine
quality, 2t values .... .16.50

Velvet Bugs, 9x12 size, very pretty pal-tern- s,

$2V.50 values, a 91 CA
special, at

Hammocks Special sale this week, up-

wards from fiij
Big line of Summer Curtains. v

TARNAM STREETS. OMAHA.
Furniture Carpet Established

composition

sup'.J
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German

SEATS MOW
ON ALE

C5

AMl'SEME.-VTS-
.

v' Gas

a qr for this Hnd-nZ.Z- al

some Cobbler
Seat Rocker

Exactly like cut.
extra fine value that is
easily worth $3.00.

All goods exactly as
described and Illustrated.

fc

la

Ranges

range

Our Terms:
of

of $10.00
Other equally

AMUSEMENTS.

Bell, Doug. 1506'Jnd. A-13- 06'

TOMORROW and Wednesday
ACXEkMAjm WEHOirELD'l

Tomorrow "DEB MB SIHATOB." Tne.aay i a.

Matinee! "DB nuaa vaSyaSS. ?S t, to , given in

tho L,a.iiuttis:.s nwcn. .

IHUBSDAT. BVEKIWGS AND SATPBPAT

N

An

SI, 81. $2

eMiIiMWsTIIWB&ljajaa

THE MANHATTAN COMPANY i
ROSMERSHOLM

By IBSEN.
AT final performanct Stock Co., "Th Prom Mexico."

t,.,rtlnr Bnnday ETenlng, 7 The World'a Greatest
TAilCINCr-MOTIB- O PICTURES. Every ana evening oumm.t, .

I
WITH

of by

And Other High Class Local

1, 2,
AT,

seata, 60c; 20c. Seat sale opens
urday morning, May 30th, at the

1 sV

.TiUTTxn SUN MATINEE AND

mil
GOTCH-HACKEnSCHMI- DT

Champ onship

P1 V ft G
Preliminaries Wrestling

MORGAN.
Wreutlers.

Monday, Tuesday Wednesday June
ENTERTAINMENT POPULAR

admission,
Auditorium.

THEATER
ALL WEEK

THE TAVORITE

WOODWARD CO. in
THE COMEDY

THE, LIGHTNING G0NDU6T0R
PRICES, 2C.
..TKVTTnrEDiT. THTESDAT. SATURDAY,

S.EBEKTATION OYIB PHONE, cLir-i.- ii
OB BEAT mvrrtirT A3&.19

1919

LMsSeAL Jtkyll and
li W-- Bonday, Tneaday, 1

TOCKlfoMPANY JJwJlSSS.'S
MATINEES PRICES,

Fabricoid Leather
Bed DavcnporW-- A

S40 Quality $27.50
This Bod Davenport can be

converted Into broad,
sized bed, and is so easily operated
that child can work It. When
opened as bed, large
head board and foot board, and Is
supplied with large under-
neath in which to store the bed
clothes. Without exception it Is

grandest value that ever
been offered this city, and
actually worth $40.00. Our price
only

$272
On Easy Terms of S2.Q0

Cash. $2.09 Monthly.

aftjtwi

ii Direct Action V
We are sole agents for this famous line. Direct
action gas ranges are guaranteed to cut your gus
bill fully one-thir- d. Direct Action ga ranges are
so that they cannot posnlbly ubo bs
much gaa aa other guK ranges.. They havu no
heavy oven prates to heat to' minutes be-fo-

baking. No inside walla to rust out. 1 he
fore biiklnn. The broiler is be- -
ins above tho oven. a Direct Action gas
range for they will pay for over and
over and over again. See the special CJ-

- A ETfl
gas that we. offer

Easy
On a bill $25.00; $2.50 caah and $2.00 monthly.
On a bill $50.00; $5.00 cash and $4.00 monthly.
On bill $75.00; $7.50 cash and $6.00 monthly.
On bill $100; cash and $8.00 monthly.

bills on small payments.
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AMUSEMENTS.

BEAUTIFl'Ii LAKE

MAN AW A
STBXCTIiT HIGH CLASS
TEMPEBABCB BE BOUT

EVERY AFTERNOON AND NIG0T

MANAWA CONCERT BAND

Direction Charles B. Jonea
THE VKLTET BOXI.EB COASTEB

MIBTATUBH BAIX.BOAD
HEBXT-QO-BOVH- S

BOW1IHQ ALLEYS
J1P BAI.X. GAME

EZiECTBXO THEATEB
SHOOTING GALLERIES

PENNY ARCADE
PISHING

BOATING BATHING
Excellent Variety of Servlca

AT THE CAPES
AdmiHBion to Park FREE.

OMAHA'S POLITE RESORT

KHUG PARK
SPECIAL LIMITED ENGAGEMENT

OPENING TODAY
Or THE FAMOUS

DIXIE CONCERT BAND
Official Concert Band of Texas In

Conjunction With -

FINN'S GREATER OMAHA BAND
Continuous Concerts (Bands Alternat-

ing), 8 P. M. to 11 P. M.
There Never Kss Deen Such a rine

Restaurant at th Park at the

CAFE LUXUS
Now Under tht Park Management.

MANY NEW AND ALL 1111) OLD
ATTRACTIONS.

ADMISSION
Afternoon lOo
Evening 85o
Chlldreu, under la years ril(loason Ticket, admitting Gentleman

and Lady at all times fS.OO
For Bale at Dowa-Tow- n Central Drug

and Cigar Stores. '

The Boyd Theatre
School of Acting

(A practical training echool
for dramatic ai ' operatic

t
stage;

Fourth Season Now Open
Student' Matinee Entragemeius

LILLIAN FITCH. Director
W. J. BURGESS. Manager
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